Introduction 30 31
Membrane bioreactors (MBRs) are increasingly applied to biological wastewater treatment 32 owing to their ensured solids-water separation and excellent effluent quality for reuse 33 purposes (Judd, 2006; Yang et al., 2006) . However, membrane fouling, which is caused 34 primarily by foulant deposition on the membrane surface, remains far and away the major 35 limitation to the cost-effectiveness of MBRs for large-scale applications (Asatekin et al., 36 2007 ). Numerous efforts have been devoted to obtaining a fundamental understanding of the 37 membrane fouling mechanisms (Le-Clech et al., 2006) that is essential for the development 38 of effective fouling control technologies. It is generally believed that the deposition of a 39 fouling (cake or gel) layer on the membrane surface is the major form of membrane fouling 40 during MBR operation (Chu and Li, 2005; Wang et al., 2007) . A number of foulants have 41 been identified that would be responsible for the fouling layer formation, including biomass 42 sludge (Defrance et al., 2000) , the extracellular polymeric substances (EPS) in sludge 43 (Nagaoka et al., 1996; Drews et al., 2006) , soluble microbial products (SMP) and other forms 44 of organic matter in the liquid phase (Rosenberger et al., 2006; Liang et al., 2007) . Therefore, 45 the roles played by different foulants, and their interactions in membrane fouling during 46 MBR operation, however, still require investigation. 47
The supernatant of the MBR sludge mixture has been found to have a consistently 48 higher organic concentration than the effluent from the MBR (Shin and Kang, 2003; Holakoo 49 et al., 2006) . It is therefore believed that the organic materials in the sludge suspension 50 3 contribute significantly to the development of membrane fouling (Judd, 2006; Ng et al., 2006; 51 Rosenberger et al., 2006; Liang et al., 2007) . Studies have further indicated that biopolymer 52 clusters (BPCs) are one of the primary foulants in the MBR system (Wang et al., 2007; Sun et 53 al., 2008; Wang and Li, 2008) . BPCs are formed by the clustering of SMP and loose EPS in 54 the sludge cake. BPCs are much larger in size than SMP, and they differ from bacterial flocs 55 in that they are composed of few microorganisms. It has become clear that the difference in 56 organic concentration between the supernatant of the MBR sludge and its permeate effluent is 57 due to the retention of BPCs by membrane filtration. Meanwhile, BPC formation and 58 accumulation in turn would cause serious membrane fouling during MBR operation (Sun et 59 al., 2010b) . However, the role played by BPCs in fouling layer formation and its effect on 60 membrane permeability remain to be determined. 61
Detailed examination of the fouling layer structure on the membrane surface is greatly 62 needed for better understanding of the MBR fouling mechanisms and the interactions of 63 different foulants during the fouling process. Such examination is also extremely important to 64 the development of more effective membrane fouling alleviation strategies. For example, a 65 further increase in shear intensity may not be effective for membrane fouling reduction if the 66 top layers of the sludge cake contribute little to its filtration resistance. Similarly, the 67 commonly applied back-flushing technique (Wu et al., 2008 ) may have a low degree of 68 effectiveness if BPCs accumulate mainly at the bottom of the sludge cake and cover the 69 membrane surface. Chemical cleaning from the permeate side may be more effective in this 70 case (Chang et al., 2002) . The advanced microscopic techniques used to date to examine 71 foulants and fouling layers, including scanning electron microscopy (SEM), confocal laser 72 scanning microscopy (CLSM) and atomic force microscopy (AFM), are unsatisfactory. 73
Conventional SEM examination requires samples to undergo dehydration followed by sputter 74 coating (Miura et al., 2007) , whereas samples for CLSM must be stained using specific 75 4 fluorescent dyes before observation (Chu and Li, 2005; Hwang et al., 2008) . As the foulants 76 are highly hydrated, porous and soft, the SEM sample pretreatment steps can cause the 77 significant deformation, or even collapse, of the structure and morphology of the foulants and 78 fouling layers ( Fig. 1a and 1b as a surface scanning technique is apparently not suitable for examination of thick sludge 83 cake layers, as is also the case for CLSM. In the latter, the free dyes may remain in the cake, 84 and the fouling layers may produce false images that are difficult to discern. the specimen dehydration resulted from water evaporation at room temperature in the low-94 pressure (one to several hundred Pa) specimen chamber, which often leads to significant 95 sample shrinkage and structure deformation. This problem is more severe for highly hydrated 96 specimens, as is the case for the gel and/or cake layers responsible for membrane fouling ( 
Sludge and BPC layers 161
The volume and structure of the wet sludge deposition on the filter surface were well 162 preserved by the flash freezing method using liquid nitrogen, thus allowing the porous 163 structure of the deposition layer to be examined directly via ESEM. A highly porous structure 164 with many large pores (Fig. 2) was observed for the cake layer formed through filtration of 165 the BS suspension from the MBR. The size of these pores was apparently of the same 166 magnitude as the sludge flocs, i.e., tens of μm. The packing of the sludge flocs was found to 167 form a sponge-like structure conducive to water passage. Such distinct ESEM images 168
showing the micro-structural details of the sludge cake would not be obtained with the 169 conventional SEM (Fig. 1a and 1b) , which requires a dehydration step. In comparison to the 170 ESEM photos of the sludge cake taken at room temperature without prior flash freezing ( Fig.  171   1c and 1d ), the quality of the images in Fig. 2 is largely improved in terms of both resolution 172 and structure preservation. 173 8 Filtration of the MBR BS suspension through the MF filter was actually fairly easy. 174
The filtration test showed the BS mixture to have a mass-based specific resistance of only 3.4 175 × 10 11 m kg -1 (Fig. 3) , which is comparable to that reported by Buyukkamaci (2004) and 176 Wang et al. (2007) . The degree of filtration resistance remained low when a thick BS cake 177 layer was formed on the MF filter. It can thus be deduced that the membrane module in a 178 MBR would not become seriously fouled if only such a sludge cake was formed on the 179 membrane. 180
The CS mixture, in contrast, was rather difficult to filter through the MF filter. The 181 CS removed from the fouled membrane in the MBR displayed a much greater specific 182 filtration resistance, i.e., at a level of around 1.4 × 10 14 m kg -1 (Fig. 3) . The CS had a high 183 organic content, about 20 mg TOC g -1 SS, much higher than that of the MBR BS, which was 184 around 1 mg TOC g -1 SS. The settled CS solids underwent an order of magnitude reduction in 185 specific filtration resistance (around 2.1 × 10 12 m kg -1 ) compared to the original CS mixture. 186
The organic content of the CS was dissolved into the supernatant to give it a TOC 187 concentration of more than 40 mg L -1 . The CS supernatant had a much lower filterability, as 188 it formed a gel layer on the MF filter with a specific resistance (around 1.7 × 10 14 m kg -1 ) 189 similar to that of the CS mixture. The organic solutes in the supernatant, which are classified 190 as BPCs, have been recognised as an important foulant in MBR systems (Wang et al., 2007; 191 Sun et al., 2008) . BPCs play an essential role in sludge deposition and cake layer formation 192 on the membrane surface during MBR operation, and they are also primarily responsible for 193 the great filtration resistance of the CS Lin et al., 2009; Sun et al., 2011a Sun et al., , 194 2011b The flash freezing treatment allows direct examination of BPCs on the filter surface 196 (Fig. 4) . The BPC layer showed a gel appearance that is rather different from the BS observed 197 in Fig. 3 . Despite its great filtration resistance, the gel layer formed on the MF filter was only 198 9 a few μm in thickness. The dehydration step for common SEM observation would greatly 199 change the nascent structure and volume of the BPC gel layer. In contrast, as no dehydration 200 was involved in sample preparation, the BPC layer structure was preserved in the present 201 study. BPCs are in nature microgels formed by the clustering of SMP, small BPCs and loose 202 EPS (Wang et al., 2007; Sun et al., 2008) . It is apparent that BPCs in the gel layer were inter-203 connected (gelated) probably with the aid of multivalent cations (Wang and Waite, 2009 ). As 204 a result, the gel layer did not have a sponge-like porous structure. It instead had a very low 205 porosity at the top surface, which would effectively restrict the passage of water through the 206 gel layer. Moreover, it is rather difficult to dehydrate a gel, which would further account for 207 the extremely high specific resistance of the gel layer. 208 209
Fouling cake layer on the MBR membrane surface 210
The sludge cake layer on the membrane surface has been investigated in previous 211 studies. The influences of the operating parameters, such as filtration flux, organic loading 212 and sludge age, on the MBR fouling process were studied through laboratory experiments 213 . The membrane fouling rate was found to be affected by both the 214 process variables and the BPC concentration in the sludge mixture. The specific filtration 215 resistance of the cake layer correlated well with the BPC content in the sludge cake (Wang et 216 al., 2007) . In other words, BPC accumulation appeared to be the primary reason for the high 217 specific resistance of the sludge fouling layer in MBRs. Because a high hydraulic shear is 218 normally applied for membrane fouling control during MBR operation, massive sludge 219 deposition on the membrane is usually prevented if the filtration is below the critical flux 220 (Cho and Fane, 2002) . However, an elevated shear intensity and a lower filtration flux would 221 favour BPC accumulation in the sludge cake (Wang et al., 2007) . 222
10
The structural detail of the cake sludge formed on the membrane fibre in the MBR 223 was also revealed by the ESEM images ( Fig. 5a and 5b) . When the membrane module was 224 severely fouled, the CS layer could be over 200 μm thick and sometimes cover more than one 225 fibre. The CS layer attached to the membrane was different from the BS deposition formed 226 during the filtration test, as indicated by the specific resistance of the former two orders 227 magnitude higher than that of the latter (Fig. 3) . The principal morphology of the CS fouling 228 layer was similar to that of the BS deposition in terms of the porous structure (porosity and 229 pore size). However, by a scrutiny of the ESEM images one can find that at the bottom of the 230 CS layer there was a thin (several μm) layer that had a reticulum-like appearance with a mesh 231 of nodules. The above sponge-like main body formed by biomass sludge could be easily 232 detached while the thin layer remained attached to the membrane ( Fig. 5c and 5d ). The thin 233 layer was composed mainly of organic substances and apparently similar to the BPC gel layer 234 shown in Fig. 4 . 235
The ESEM images also showed the BPC distribution within the CS layer to be non- The arrows point to the hollow-fibre membrane.
